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Investigators Find BookFees Bill Started Om M :To- - Tm Contains Over 1,000 Errors
By Pad Komisaruk

The Warren text book took its final step into oblivion Thurs-
day as the state board of education positively recalled the work
that has caused one of the greatest educational scandals in North
Carolina's history.

Governor J. M. Broughton, explaining the board's action reveal-
ed that the cost of correcting the Warren text would be "prohibi- -

-- tive." Action came after investiga- -

Identification Cards Are
Boon To Check Cashers

Pi Beta Phi
Places First
In Scholarship

Zeta Psi Takes
First In Frats
With 2.47 Grade

(

Jumping into the position of fra

tried to cash a check "here in the Book
Exchange. But the good-looki- ng young
man failed. A small thick piece of
paper about 1 by 2 inches saved
the Book Ex from the embarrassing
position of our neighbors in Durham.

That folded piece of paper, which
the young man did not have was an
identification card. No identification
card, no money, said the man behind
the counter. So Mr. Maier went on to
richer and easier worlds to conquer.

The identification card system start

By Ed T.s!fflan
A gentleman by the name of Wil-

liam A. Maier, height about five feet
five inches, weight about 175 lbs., with
a one inch scar at the top center of
his forhead,' with a reddish freckled
complexion, very calmly cashed checks
worth about $167 at Duke university.
rrom there he went on to Georgia
Tech, Emory, University of Alabama,
University of Chattanooga,'' Vander--
bilt, and George Washington,-makin-

out checks on a non-existe- nt account
in a bank in Mississippi. '

Before Mr. Maier went on his south
ern tour he stopped in Chapel Hill and
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British Flee to Alexandria
As Germans Take Over Crete
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ed by Mr. Kutz, whose name you see
on those yellow checks, has proved of

See CARDS., page 4
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Old East Buys
Most Tickets

Money To Be Used
For Furniture

Old East added another feather to
its cap yesterday when Orville Camp-
bell, Daily Tar Heel editor, announc-
ed that the dorm had led all others in
ticket sales to the Tony Pastor concert
May 16. A total of $166.50 was col-

lected.
Receipts of the concert which was in-

stigated and sponsored by the. Daily
Tar Heel will go toward social rooms
for tHe'dormitories; each dorm "receiv-
ing an amount equal to ticket sales
therein.

Two days ago announced as winner
of the Interdormitory Council-Gra- il

plaque for the best all-arou- nd dorm
on the campus, Old East led ticket
sales, garnering $21.50, has already
approved its expenditure for furni-
ture for their social room. Moyer Hen-dri- x

is president of the dorm.
Second in ticket sales was Aycock

with a total of $19.25. President Bill
Lackey was in charge of all campus
ticket sales for the event.

Old West was third with $17.75
while the two booby winners were Ruf-fi-n

and Everett with $2.50 each.
Friday the Daily Tar Heel is spon-

soring Jimmy Dorsey and his orches-

tra in a similar concert, proceeds of
which will go toward dorm social
rooms. The German club has turned
over rights to the affair to the paper..

Past History
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7-M-an Board
To Report
On Proposal
Carolina's mass of administrative

machinery started moving: yesterday,
unraveling preliminary red tape as the
Student Welfare board opened the way
or trustee approval of the Legisla-

ture's fees bill by giving Dean F. F.
jjradshaw the go-ahe-ad signal to ap-

point a seven-ma- n, student-facult-y, in-

vestigation committee-Slumberin- g

on the docket since its
introduction last month, the revolu-

tionary proposal would give the legis-

lature control of $55,000 in student
rfees, and remove the last remnant of
faculty control. Called "the greatest
.step ever made toward complete stu-

dent government, the legislation must
survive the recommendations of the

--committee, changes by the administra-
tion, and scrutiny by the University
aboard of trustees.

Seven Members
With four student members and

three faculty men on the newly-forme- d

committee, and campus opinion heavily
--weighed in favor of the bill, adminis-

trative leaders expect a favorable
report" to be submitted.

Opposition, which loomed in the early
--days of the legislative baby, had drift-

ed to a few weak-voice- d arguments.
The administration, eager for a strong-

er student government, has consistent-

ly supported the theory of the propo-

sal, but raised the question: "Do we
--want to take on the topheavy job of
collecting the fees and putting them
on student's bills?' ,

Informed circles, evading any out-.and-o-ut

statement of "for or against?,
consistently have inquired about the
possibility of future student genera--
'tions repealing the legislation if it does
pass through the maze of officialdom.

Though failing to commit itself on
the bill, the Administration has hint-e- d

that it would approve the measure
. as it has sanctioned past student gov-

ernment moves, once the students
--show themselves capable of setting up
the necessary machinery.- -

DTH Business Staff
Sets New Local
Advertising Mark

The Daily Tar Heel advertising
st3.fi has set a new record for local ad

with $5286.41 received so far
this year and with another $100 to $150
expected for Sunday's paper, as
.against the $5345.31 taken in by last
rear's staff, Business Manager Bill

Bruner revealed yesterday.
In addition, the staff has put out the

liggest Tab Heel in history with the
120-pa- ge 3 point paper of September 25,

the opening day of school, which had
546 inches of advertising. Another
achievement of this year's staff was the
nrst cooperative advertising page in
iive years 'in the issue ofNovember 16.

Burner's staff has put out one Sun-

day feature section and a Sunday fash-

ion section this year.
"At least I'm going to win a dollar

:from Mr. Lear," said Bruner. "He
made a bet with me at the beginning
of the year that I would make $550

fcom the job. IH be lucky if I get
5500 after deductions are made for
bad debts and classifieds."

These Folks Wanted
About Caps, Gowns

Coleman Finkel announced yesterday
that the following 'students must re-

port by the Y lobby Monday afternoon
between 2 and 5 o'clock in connection
with caps and gowns:

Art Link, Leonard Lobred, Stafford
Webb, Geraldine Cox, W. G. Tatum,
David Gardiner, Sara Ruark, Jean
Lindsay, Frances Gibson, Fred Wood,

Ernest Illman, Mary Frye, Ernestine
Hobgood, Marjory Burrus, Mary
3Iunch, Helen Miller, George Windeck-e- r,

Blanche Burrus, Jesse Lee Smith,
Jeanne Gardner, Mary Heath, Howard
Kiss, Ben Tillett, Bill Murphey, Char-

lotte Fitz, Olivia Burwell, W. K. More-fiel- d,

Bill Joslin, Eleanore Brown, R.
W. Linker, Harry Thigpen, Grady
Eeagan, Bill Reed, William Kirksey,

See SENIORS, page A

tions disclosed "the total number of
factual errors" in the book will "un-
doubtedly exceed 1,000."

Brought to state and then national
attention when the State board of edu-

cation ignored the .decision of the
state elementary textbook commission
favoring the use of the Newsome-Lefl-er

text and chose the Warren book,
the latter text became the center of
controversial storm as educators de-

nounced the action and pointed out
hundreds of factual errors in the text.
Will Acquire Copyright

Charles Barrett, former DAILY Tab
Heel managing editor led to initial
action on the Warren text by the state
commission.

There was little likelihood last night
that the state would adopt the New-some-Lef- ler

text, which the element-
ary board termed "by all means ...
the best suited for our needs ..."
It ,was hinted however that the state
may acquire the copyright to the War-
ren book and then undertake to have
its own fifth grade text written un-

der the supervision of Secretary C. C.
Crittenden, of the State Historical
commission.

Dr. Crittenden and - H. Arnold
Perry, who were called upon to check
the book by the board of education
when the storm first broke, have re-

ported that while they have not fully
completed their task, they have pro
gressed enough to definitely state
that the total number of factual er-

rors will exceed 1,000. "Many of the
errors are of minor consequence," it
was pointed out,"but they are defi-

nite errors and are subject to correc-
tion." Both examiners have said it
would be out of the question for the
book to be corrected without a com-

plete reprint.
Rejected

The board's failure to select the
Newsome-Lefl- er text, was ascribed to
the "doubt that it would fit into state
patterns." When the state board ap-

proved the Warren text book after
ignoring recommendations by the ele-

mentary commission, the Newsome-Lefl-er

text failed to receive a single
vote.

It was learned that the board's
seven man membership is the same,
with the exception of the Governor
and the LL Governor. This was taken
to mean that the board will be there
again to vote against the Newsome-Lefl-er

text.
Chief Objections

Chief objections to tie North Caro
lina professors' text seemed to be the
descriptions of the "liberal and con-

servative" campaigns with an expla
nation concerning the conservative
victories and the fraudulent practices
in those elections.

All Past Students
Considered Alumni

"How," numerous seniors have asked,
does a senior join the Alumni Asso

ciation?"
All former students both graduates

and those who did not receive degrees
are considered as alumni. The word

"alumni" is considered to include for-
mer coeds as well as men students.

But all alumni are not members of
the General Alumni Association. Mem
bers pay annual dues of $3 for which
hey receive a yearly subscription to

"The Alumni Review," vote in the an-

nual elections, and otherwise help sup
port and carry on anBxtensive program
of alumni activities.

The Alumni Association, however,
ha3 set a special fee of f1 for former

See ALUMNI, page 4
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More Days Until

Final Exams

ternity-sororit- y scholastic leader, Pi
Beta Phi sorority was named winner
of the quarterly race with an average
of 2.43. The top fraternity rating
went to Zeta Psi with 2.47.

Tau Epsilon Phi, first last quarter,
nose dived to sixth place, carrying oth
er former leaders. Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon, with an average of 2.59, won
third place;

The three sororities Alpha Delta
Pi, Chi Omega, and Pi Beta Phi, com-
manded places in the top five to main-
tain a high rating.

Noteworthy is the fact that all
three campus , sororities were in the
first five all three quarters of the
school year, indicating coed superior-
ity in scholarship.

Zeta Psi was winner of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon trophy as the out-

standing fraternity on the Carolina
campus. It was also in the first five
in last quarter's ranking.

The first ten fraternities, sororities
and their ratings: Pi Beta Phi, 2.43;
Zeta Psi, 2.47; Delta Kappa Epsilon,
2.59; Chi Omega, 2.61; Alpha Delta
Pi, 2.63; Tau Epsilon Phi, 2.69; Pi
Lambda Phi 2.79; Phi Delta Theta,
2.81; Delta Psi, 2.82; and Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, 2.87.

ElaymakersJlold
Capers Tonight

If you survive the Playmakers hilar
ious Caper program tonight at 8 o'clock
youH. see Sound and Fury stars and
other long-haire- d Playmakers dancing,
singing, emoting, and generally letting
down their hair in their annual wind--

up entertainment.

Free and open to the public, the en
tertainment tonight in the Playmakers
theatre is directed by Genie Loa ring--
Clark and Doug Watson. The program
will be concluded by dancing on the
stage for anyone and everybody.

Skits of general campus interest, an
exhibition ballroom dance by Marjorie
Johnston and Tom Avera, and Jean
McKenzie's streamlined version of
"Dear Professor Koch" will highlight
the program.

35,000 Students

?
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ALUMNI SECRETARY J. Mary-o- n

Saunders is in charge of com-
mencement and reunion arrange-
ments which will bring back to the
campus June 8-- 10 fourteen alumni
classes. Secretary Saunders urges
seniors to consider themselves as
alumni and attend various alumni
events of the forthcoming

Germans Hint New
Parachute Attacks

BERLIN, May 30 (UP) The Bri-
tish resistance has "collapsed everywhere

on Crete with the enemy in
flight to the southern coast under a
murderous rain of bombs, the High
Command proclaimed today as reports
reached Berlin of the death of Major
General Bernard C. Freyberg, Allied
Commander-in-Chi- ef in Crete.

The battle of the strategic island
base has been "won" after eleven days
of furious air-bor- ne attacks, unprece-
dented in the history of warfare, it
was said, and the shattered British
remnants are trying to flee to Egypt
aboard fishing boats and every avail-
able means of escape.

Freyberg and his chief aides were
said in unconfirmed radio reports to
have been killed in a plane crash
while flying to Alexandria, Egypt, af-

ter abandoning the struggle in Crete.
Today's High Command communi- -

nne told of the wholesale surrender
of thousands of British and Greek
troops. '

v

BERLIN. May 30 (UP) Hinting
at new air-bor-ne invasion blows in the
eastern Mediterranean or possibly
against the British Isles themselves,
Nazi quarters boasted tonight that
German parachute troops achieved
such amazing success in Crete that
"their use in other places is possible."

HYDE PARK, May 30 (UP)
President Roosevelt and State Depart-
ment officials it was learned authori-
tatively tonight, are giving serious
consideration to the possibility that a
Nazi move toward Gibraltar through

the Iberian peninsula may force re-

moval of the European terminus of
transatlantic clipper planes from Por-

tugal to Ireland.

LONDON, May 30 (UP) British

and Greek troop3, trapped between Ger--

an and Italian forces on Crete,
fought desperately today in the final

struggle of all-da-y battle to salvage

what they could from an admittedly

See NEWS BRIEFS, page x.

Carolina To Hold
Observation Clinic

For the second consecutive year the
University summer session ana me
Chapel Hill schools will sponsor an
Observation school during the first
fprm. June 12 to July 19, for the pur

teachers enrolled herepose of giving
an opportunity to observe new teach- -

nf heiner
ing meinoua m
applied.

A directed, varied program of actm- -

such as reading, games, arts,
crafts, and music will be offered chil

dren of the elementary grades.

Several well known teachers have

been engaged by the University to di
rect the school which will be composed

of children from seven to 11 years of
age. .

Among those teaching the seven and
eight year olds will be Miss Helen Fel-d- er

of the Greensboro City schools,

who took her MA. degree in elementary
education at Duke university, and Miss

See CLINIC, page A

Alumni Office Records History

PRINCIPALS in state shaking
textbook controversy were Drs.
Hugh Lefler (top) and A. R. New-som- e

who wrote the history that
was judged "best" and thrown out.

'How You?'
Campaign To
Reach Nation

Carefree goodwill is spreading over
the campus with branch organizations
springing up in every dorm and fra
ternity of the "Hey, how you" cam
paign originated by two anonymous
characters who refused to reveal their
names.

Veiling actual operations in deep se
crecy the instigators of the move do
contact over telephones and in code but
no mystery of their purposes.

"Goodwill rampant" is their motive
with final goal of friendliness to spread
over this campus, then to every college
in the nation. ,

Formula for goodwill is to greet ev
eryone with the following words, "Hey,
how you?" A slight upward inflection
of the voice accompanies the exclama-
tion which should always be answered
by "tonibul."

Plans for the summer are to gain the
cooperation of every student so that

Hey, how you?" will reach every cor
ner of the nation as Tar Heels go home
for vacation and carry the tidings of
good cheer.

Threefold purpose of the campaign
is:.

1. To spread goodwill over our cam
pus.

2. To spread goodwill over the na
tion.

3. Break down ill-feeli- ng . between
sections of the country and most impor
tant to lend to every Carolina student
a distinguishing trademark which will
set him apart from the prosaic under-
graduate. '

Speaking over the wire one of the
anonymous operators said, "Harvard
students can eat goldfish while Carolina
students can do something construc-
tive for the nation. Hey, how you?"

"Tollibul."

Say Goodbye
Daily Tab Heel news and sports

staff's will meet in the DTH office
today to get pay checks and to kiss
the boys goodbye, etc 10 0 a. m.

Of More Than
In the Alumni office, located just off

the lobby at the Carolina inn, perman-
ent records are kept of more than
35,000 University graduates and ma-

triculates.
' For each alumnus graduate or non-gradu- ate

there is in a large battery
of filing cabinets an individual "jack-
et" or folder. Into these individual
"jackets" are placed data sheets, cor-

respondence, notices of change of ad-

dress, newspaper clippings, etc. In ef-

fect, each "jacket" makes available
for alumni and University use a sort of
"Family Bible" record of each former
student.

Below is shown a "breakdown"
statement of alumni, exclusive of pres-
ent students.

' Total, living and dead, 1795 . 31,802
Total living . 24,991
Total dead 6,811

' Total living graduates 1 9,431
Total living

The Alumni office has an addresso--
graph from which can be listed quickly
alumni living in any city, county, or
state. In North Carolina the addresso- -
graph mailing stencils show there are
15,062 Carolina alumni. Outside
North Carolina are 7,851 alumni.
Alumni with addresses not currently
known or in process of being changed
total 1,728.


